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Correction
The methods and data used in this report are subject to regular inter-
nal review.  During this process, after the release of the first edition of
this report, one of the source databases used here was found to sub-
stantially overestimate NOx emissions from facilities that process or
distribute gas. These plant, including two that had previously been in
the top 50 for the region covering the EU, Norway and Switzerland,
have thus been removed from the analysis.

This problem highlights the need for future versions of the EPER data-
base, in particular, to be far more comprehensive in their coverage with
respect to plant and pollutants than at present. It also highlights a
need for a true pan-European emissions database for large point sources,
including data from all European countries.
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Summary
and conclusions
Analysis under the recent CAFE (Clean Air For Europe) programme of the Euro-
pean Commission highlighted substantial health impacts linked to air pollution.
CAFE estimated a loss of 3.6 million life years in the year 2000 attributable to
exposure to fine particles in the European Union, which was further estimated to
be equivalent to around 350,000 deaths. A further 20,000 deaths were linked to
ozone exposure.  The CAFE analysis also estimated very significant numbers for
cases of ill health linked to air pollution, ranging from lost work days to bronchitis
and hospital admissions. Another output of CAFE generated a set of figures ex-
pressing damage per tonne emission of five pollutants, including NOx and SO2, the
focus of this study, from each European country. Those results are included in the
European IPPC (Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control) Bureau’s reference
document on Economics and Cross Media Effects and form the basis of the analysis
presented here.

This report combines the CAFE health assessment methodology with SENCO’s
emissions database for European Large Point Sources to assess health related
damages linked with emission of NOx and SO2 on a plant by plant basis. Health
impacts have been quantified principally against the sulphate and nitrate aerosols
– so-called secondary particles that are formed in the atmosphere following the
emissions of SO2 and NOx. Effects of ozone formation linked to NOx emissions are
also included, but these make up a very small contribution to total damage esti-
mates. Emissions of primary particles from large point sources, which in some
cases may be significant, were not included in the assessment. The SENCO data-
base covers 7,000 plant in countries throughout Europe, and in countries further
east including Turkey and some former USSR countries.
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Table (i)  Estimated total health impacts of large point sources in the EU25, Norway and
Switzerland, linked to emissions of SO2 and NOx via the formation of sulphate and nitrate
aerosols.

* Lower respiratory symptoms.
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Total estimated health impacts quantified against the large point sources in the
region containing the EU25, Norway and Switzerland, are shown in Table (i). It is
estimated that the total number of life years lost attributable to emissions from
large point sources in the EU25 region is 790,000 per year. Large though these
results are, they account for only 21% of the health damage quantified for air
pollution emissions for the EU25 in the year 2000 according to the analysis under-
taken for the EU’s CAFE programme. Other important sources include road trans-
port, shipping, aviation, and the commercial, public and domestic sectors. The
CAFE analysis also included damage linked to emissions of ammonia (mainly from
agriculture) primary particles (from a diversity of sources) and volatile organic
compounds, none of which are considered in this report.

When considering these results and others presented in the report, it is important
to be aware of the uncertainties that are present. Not least of these is that some
plant have changed emissions since 2001, the latest reporting year for the EPER
database, either for operational reasons or in response to legislation. There are
also uncertainties in the impact quantification methodology, relating to attribu-
tion of damage to specific types of particle (here, sulphate and nitrate aerosols),
use of country-average damage estimates, etc. Results should thus be seen as broadly
indicative of impact levels, rather than precise measures.

For the EU, Norway and Switzerland, results on a plant by plant basis show that
50% of damage is accumulated by the 120 most damaging plant, and 90% by the
911 most damaging, out of a total of 6,333 plant.  The situation seems even more
extreme in the non-EU region, for which 50% of damage is estimated to be accumu-
lated by only 20 plant, and 90% by 128, out of a total of 534, though the complete-
ness of the emissions database for this region is questionable.

Table (ii) lists the ten most damaging plant identified in the study in two regions, the
EU with Norway and Switzerland, and secondly, all countries outside this region.

Table (ii) The 10 most damaging plant identified in each of the two regions considered,
with estimates of annual economic damage and impacts on mortality.
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The distinction is made between the two groups as results should be considerably
more robust for the former than the latter for reasons given in the main text.

The two final columns show loss of life years and the number of deaths – these are
simply different ways of expressing mortality impacts rather than separate effects.
Loss of life years was the metric preferred by most commentators on the CAFE
work, as it can be quantified more robustly. Some commentators, however, prefer
to refer to ‘deaths’ instead, and for that reason both types of result are given. It is
important to recognise that impacts are quantified against the formation of sul-
phate and nitrate aerosols in the atmosphere following the release of SO2 and
NOx. These particles take some time to form, and hence the loss of life expectancy
quantified here is not specific to the area around each plant, but is instead spread
over distances of several hundred kilometres around each source. Impacts should
thus be seen in the context of the overall European pollution climate, not as a local
phenomenon.

The economic damage quantified in the table relates only to health impacts, based
on the ‘willingness to pay’ approach used in CAFE. The CAFE approach does not
directly provide estimates of willingness to pay outside the EU, so no figures are
given in this column for plant in the lower half of the table. The focus of this report
on health means that damage to ecosystems and buildings is not included in the
estimates shown.

Although the table presented in this summary includes only large point sources
whose main purpose is to generate electricity, the analysis covered other source
types, such as facilities for manufacture of metals and chemicals, cokeries, etc.

Figure (i). Map showing the location of the large point sources in Europe estimated to
cause the greatest health damage due to secondary particles formed from their emis-
sions of SO2 and NOx. The size of the circles is proportionate to the damage.
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Large power plants dominate the top of the listing, however, simply because of the
large quantity of fuel that they use.

Another way to rank plant based on these results involves normalisation of dam-
age against the amount of electricity (or heat, steel, coke, etc.) produced. This type
of analysis is presented for power plants in the EU, Norway and Switzerland re-
gion. Results provide a different ranking, with a number of smaller plant of appar-
ently much lower efficiency moving to the top of the list. However, results also
showed that the plant listed above fall in the top 5% of this second ranking also.

Recommendations are made for improving the transparency of environmental re-
porting with respect to emissions as follows:

1. The EPER database should be updated annually.

2. Reporting thresholds should be lowered to ensure that a more complete quan-
tification of emissions is provided.  For this report it was not possible to quan-
tify damage from primary particle emissions because they are provided for a
relatively small number of facilities.

3. Given the trans-boundary nature of air pollution, the database should be ex-
tended to cover all European countries, not just those that are members of the
European Union.

The report demonstrates that large point sources of SO2 and NOx generate very
significant health impacts across Europe. It is also evident that there is significant
variation between plant with respect to levels of damage per unit of electricity
generated, due in part to the use of varying levels of emission control. This high-
lights the potential for substantial benefits for the European population from con-
tinued action to reduce emissions of SO2 and NOx from these sources.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Objective
The objective of this work is to estimate health impacts associated with emissions
of air pollutants from individual large point sources in Europe. The air pollutants
of most interest here are sulphur dioxide (SO2), oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and fine
particles. Whilst quantifying health impacts, this analysis omits a number of other
effects of these pollutants, for example on ecosystems and buildings1. A similar
exercise has been carried out by analysts in the USA, and is available interactively
on the internet2.

The health impact of most concern is premature mortality as a result of exposure
to fine particles. These particles may be emitted directly from combustion and other
processes, in which case they are defined as ‘primary particles’, or formed by chemical
reaction in the atmosphere (‘secondary particles’). Sulphates and nitrates, formed
following the emission of SO2 and NOx, fall into this latter category. As data on
emissions of primary particles are subject to a markedly higher level of uncertainty
than the other pollutants considered, damage from primary emitted particles is
excluded from the results presented in the report. The limited analysis of particles
that has been carried out in this report indicates that emissions of primary particles
from large point sources and associated damage are likely to be relatively small com-
pared to the other pollutants considered here, but this needs further investigation.

1.2 Historical perspectives
In response to health concerns in the mid-20th century, action was taken to reduce
air pollution impacts in many countries.  This was typically done through controls
on the burning of solid fuels and by moving large point sources of emissions away
from the most populated areas.

Despite this action, concern over the health effects of air pollution has increased
significantly in the last 20 years following research originally in the USA that
found relationships between daily air pollutant levels and mortality and hospital
admission rates. This research demonstrated impacts at much lower concentrations
than had previously been thought relevant to health, and was unable to identify a
threshold for impacts, especially for fine particulate matter. Research programmes
in Europe found very similar results to those performed in the USA.

The European Commission’s ExternE Programme3, which commenced in 1991, has
led work in Europe on the development of a methodology for quantifying the health
impacts of air pollutants within an economic framework. Reports issued by the
programme in 1995 and since, have demonstrated that, based on available knowl-
edge, air pollution from energy use and transport generates significant costs to
society in terms of increased ill health and premature death. These findings have

1 Information on the extent of the impacts to ecosystems in the European Union is available on the
CAFE website (http://europa.eu.int/comm/environment/air/cafe/general/keydocs.htm) in the section
“Maps on Air Pollution Effects”.
2 http://www.cleartheair.org/dirtypower/
3  Externalities of Energy, http://www.externe.info/
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been reinforced by similar work in the USA performed for the Department of En-
ergy (ORNL/RFF, various reports) and the Empire State Electric Energy Research
Corporation (Rowe et al, 1995). The ExternE methods have found wide application
in the appraisal of European environmental policy relating to air pollution and
waste management in particular:

Air quality directives
1st Daughter Directive on fine particles, NO2, SO2 and lead (IVM and others; 1997)
2nd Daughter Directive on CO and benzene (AEA Technology; 1998a)
3rd Daughter Directive on ozone (AEA Technology, 1998b).
4th Daughter Directive on PAHs and heavy metals (AEA Technology, 2001; Entec, 2001)

Emission Caps
Gothenburg Protocol (AEA Technology, 1999a)
National Emission Ceilings Directive (AEA Technology, 1999b)

Waste management
Draft Waste incineration directive (AEA Technology, 1997)
Waste management and PVC (AEA Technology, 2000)

More recently, analysis of this type has provided a major input to the development
of the European Commission’s Thematic Strategy on Air Pollution under the cost-
benefit analysis (CBA) of the Clean Air For Europe (CAFE) Programme4. The meth-
odology for health impact assessment used by CAFE, and adopted here, was de-
scribed in detail by Hurley et al (2005). It was developed after extensive consultation
with European experts, including groups convened by WHO (World Health Organi-
zation), Member State experts, industry and NGOs (Non-Governmental Organisa-
tions). A detailed review of the CAFE-CBA methodology was made by UNICE (Un-
ion des Industries de la Communauté Européenne), intended as representative of
the views of European industry on the benefits methodology. This was critical of a
number of decisions made on the methodology, though these were countered in
detail by the CAFE-CBA team. Full details of this debate are available on the CAFE-
CBA website4 (AEA Technology and others, 2005e).

1.3 Scope of analysis
The analysis presented in this report is focused on the health impacts of secondary
particles formed in the atmosphere following the release of SO2 and NOx. For large
point sources in the EU25, Norway and Switzerland, the monetary equivalent of
health impacts has been quantified based on the ‘willingness to pay’ (WTP) ap-
proach (see Hurley et al, 2005). For these countries a single set of values has been
applied to all countries (in line with the methods used in the CAFE analysis). For
large point sources in other European countries (extending east to Turkey, Russia
and the former Soviet Republics) impacts are quantified but not monetised.

Table 1.  Mapping primary (emitted) pollutants to impacts.

Key:  identifies impacts unquantified in this report;  identifies quantified impacts; pq = partially quanti-
fied. blank cells indicate no link between pollutant and impact.
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4 http://www.cafe-cba.org
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Table 1 summarises the pollutants considered, and highlights which impacts are
and are not quantified in this report.

The health impacts that have been quantified for this report are listed in detail in
Table 2. More information on the impacts omitted from the analysis is given in
Table 3.  The term ‘chronic effects’ relates to impacts arising from long-term expo-
sures (for months or years), whilst ‘acute effects’ are those caused by exposure to
elevated pollution levels over a shorter period, typically one or more days.

Table 2.  Health impacts quantified in the analysis undertaken for this report.
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Table 3.  Effects omitted from the analysis.
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2. Methods and Data
2.1 Overview
The analysis presented here is based principally on two projects:

1. The SENCO database of emissions from large point sources in Europe, cover-
ing most member states of UNECE. This database has already been used to
rank large point sources of air pollution in Europe according to their emissions
(Barrett, 2004), allowing identification of the most and least polluting per unit
of useful output.

2. Analysis of health impacts performed for the cost benefit analysis of the Clean
Air For Europe (CAFE) programme of European Commission Directorate Gen-
eral Environment (AEA Technology and others, 2004a, b; 2005a, b, c, d; Hurley
et al, 2005). This work has also fed directly into the development of the Refer-
ence document on Economics and Cross Media Effects produced by the European
IPPC Bureau (2005).  The underlying methods for this work build on the work
of the long-running ExternE Project series of EC DG Research5, and were
developed through extensive debate with stakeholders including representa-
tives of the EU Member States, the World Health Organization (WHO) and other
experts, industry and non-governmental organisations (NGOs). Agreement on
the methods and functions used is widespread, though not unanimous.

2.2 The SENCO database
The SENCO database is described more completely by Barrett (2004).  The following
provides an overview of the data contained in it, and the quality of that information.

2.2.1 Data available from the SENCO database
The SENCO database provides an extensive listing of data on emissions and per-
formance of large industrial facilities throughout Europe.  It contains information
on the names and locations of plant, their purpose and useful outputs, and emis-
sions of SO2, NOx, PM and CO2.

2.2.2 Sources of data used by SENCO
The main sources of data for the SENCO database are:

EPER; the European Pollution Emission Register

IEACR; the International Energy Agency Coal Research coal power station database

Platts; the Platts World Electric Power Plant database

IEACO2; a database assembled by the IEA Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme

Information from these databases has been collated for over 7,000 plant from across
Europe. Additional data have been sought by SENCO and integrated with the

5 For further information on ExternE, see http://www.externe.info/
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database where necessary and available to give a more complete picture of Euro-
pean plant than would otherwise be possible.

2.2.3 Data quality
The data used in this report are typically from around 2000/2001. Accordingly;

Some plant may have shut;

Some operators may have retrofitted abatement equipment;

Other changes, such as fuel switching, may have occurred;

New plant will have come on-line.

In general, these changes will have resulted in reductions in emission because of
pressure from National Emission Ceilings, IPPC and LCPD regulation. Accordingly,
the results presented here may therefore for some plant (but not all) paint an overly
pessimistic view of health damages at the present time. This demonstrates a need
for annual updating of emission estimates in databases such as EPER. In addition,
plans may already exist at other plant for improved emission control.

Primary particle emissions are reported for relatively few plant in the EPER data-
base, and not at all in the others. To fill this gap, the SENCO database has estimates
of particle emissions in many cases, and these estimates are subject to a significant
level of uncertainty. As a result, damage associated with primary particle emis-
sions has been excluded from quantification in this report for all but a small number
of cases used for illustrative purposes. Provided that effective particle emission
controls are in place at any plant this would make only a small difference to the
results presented here. However the issue of primary emissions, including those
from small sources near or in population centres, needs further examination.

It has been necessary to estimate emissions of SO2 and NOx in the SENCO database
for many plant included in EPER and the other databases as a result of incomplete
reporting.  Internal review found that the emissions data used for facilities that
process or distribute gas in the first edition of this report significantly overesti-
mated true emissions.  These plant have been removed from the analysis.  Given
the need to estimate emissions it is possible that significant errors also affect other
plant.  This highlights the need for more complete reporting under EPER, particu-
larly.

With these caveats and others described below concerning the impact assessment
in mind, the results presented here should only be seen as indicative of likely levels
of damage.

2.3 Quantification of health impacts of emissions of
NOx, SO2 and PM

2.3.1 Overview of methods
Analysis contained in this report follows the impact pathway methodology developed
in the ExternE Project funded by EC DG Research. Methods for estimating the im-
pacts and economic damage associated with emissions from the EU25 are described
by AEA Technology and others (2005b) for development of the updated BeTa (Ben-
efits Table) database.  For each country in the EU (excluding Cyprus), BeTa pro-
vides average damage estimates in terms of euro/tonne emission of ammonia, NOx,
PM2.5, SO2 and VOC. BeTa has already been used to support the development of the
IPPC (Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control) Bureau’s position on ‘Eco-
nomics and Cross Media Effects’ (EIPPC Bureau, 2005).

The impact pathway described by the analysis is as follows:
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Emission of pollutants

 Dispersion and physical/chemical transformation of pollutants

 Exposure of people

 Quantification of impacts

 Valuation of impacts

The method gives two sets of useful data to add to the emission estimates con-
tained in the SENCO database:

1. Information on the number of cases of ill health and loss of life expectancy
linked to exposure to emissions of SO2, NOx and primary PM from large point
sources in Europe.

2. Information on the total value attached to these occurrences of ill health, ac-
cording to surveys performed using economic techniques to assess the ‘willing-
ness to pay’ (WTP) of members of the public to a change in the risk of being ill
or dying early. Some argue that it is unethical to value health in this manner.
However, this argument ignores the fact that health is routinely valued by
policy makers through the allocation of funds to medical services, foreign aid
and so on, though this is rarely done in a way that transparently identifies
underlying values, or necessarily reflects the views of the public. The methods
used here define a consistent and transparent weighting scheme. Stakeholders
who do not accept the values adopted in the analysis are of course free to
substitute their own.

2.3.2 Inputs for the BeTa database
The dispersion modelling used in BeTa takes outputs from the EMEP model (Simpson
and Wind, 2005). The EMEP model was run many times to quantify the change in
pollution climate across the EU25 arising from a 15% change in emission of pollut-
ants including NOx, PM2.5 and SO2 from each country in the year 2010. These
impacts on air quality were then scaled back to estimate the change in concentration
across Europe arising from emission of 1 tonne of pollutant. The modelling includes
assessment of the formation of secondary pollutants such as ozone (from NOx and
VOC emissions) and nitrate and sulphate particulates (from NOx and SO2 emis-
sions respectively).

These changes in pollution concentrations were then combined with population
(based on UN data sources) on a 50 x 50 km grid. The “population weighted pollut-
ant concentrations” so derived for each grid cell were then summed and combined
with the exposure-response functions adopted under the CAFE programme to quan-
tify the average number of cases or events of death and ill health (following the list
in Table 2) associated with the release of 1 tonne of each pollutant in each country.
Results were then multiplied by valuation factors to show the economic value of
each impact, and summed to give a total damage per unit pollution emission, ex-
pressed in euro/tonne.

The key parameters of response function and valuation data are shown for each
effect in Table 4. In CAFE the valuation of mortality was performed using four
figures – a lower and higher estimate of the value of a life year (VOLY) and a lower
and higher estimate for the value of statistical life (VSL). There is roughly a factor
four difference between the extremes of the range. Further information on these
factors, including the reasons behind their selection for CAFE, is provided by Hur-
ley et al (2005).

For this report the most conservative of these figures, the lower estimate of euro
52,000/VOLY, has been adopted in line with recommendations made under the ExternE
Project. ExternE also recommends that it is most meaningful to report mortality
in terms of life years lost (LYL). Although estimates of the number of deaths linked
to operation of each plant are also provided, these figures should be regarded as
less robust, than the reduction in longevity expressed as LYL. Further discussion
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of these issues is given by Hurley et al (2005) in the report on health methodology
for the CAFE-CBA assessment.

2.3.3 Quantification of impacts outside the EU
Country-specific results of modelling of emissions from non-EU countries are not
yet available from EMEP. Analysis undertaken for the EC DG Research Methodex
Project (Holland, 2006), however, has shown that for the EU countries a good
relationship exists between damage and population density within each country
for effects of primary particles, SO2 via sulphate aerosol and NOx via nitrate aero-
sol but not ozone.

These relationships have therefore been applied to the non-EU countries at the
national level, with one exception, Russia. Population density is extremely vari-
able within Russia, ranging from 362 people/km2 for the administrative subdivi-
sions of Moscow City and Moscow Oblast combined6 to less than 1 person/km2 in
regions covering more than a third of the country. Given that the area of the
various subdivisions of Russia is similar to the range of areas of other entire Euro-
pean countries, extrapolation has been performed by weighting against the popula-
tion density of the region within which each Russian plant is contained, rather
than the country as a whole. Accordingly, the health damage estimated to be caused
by emissions from plants in remote regions of the country with a low population
density will be significantly lower than that estimated in the more densely popu-
lated areas, for example in and around Moscow or St Petersburg. Data are pre-
sented in full by Holland (2006).

The fact that some considerable effort has been made to weight Russian emissions
by surrounding population density should not be taken to suggest that the results
so generated are highly accurate. They are the output of an extrapolation, and
have all the uncertainty bound up in that fact. That said, they should be robust

6 The population density of the city of Moscow approaches 10,000 people/km2 . However, the method
for extrapolation is based on country level data, and it seems appropriate to consider Moscow within an
area roughly similar to a more typical European country.

Table 4. Response functions and valuation data for quantification of health damages
linked to PM and O3 exposure (based on Hurley et al, 2005).

* Life years lost and the number of deaths are different ways of expressing the same impact and their
results are therefore not additive.

tnatullop-tceffE

esnopseR
:snoitcnuf

egnahcetulosbaro%
noitalupopdetceffarof

m/gµ01rep 3 tnatullop

noitaulaV
esac/orue(
)tnevero

5.2MP-03>ega)noitaulavYLOV,LYL(ytilatromcinorhC %6 000,25

5.2MP-03>ega)noitaulavLSV,shtaed(ytilatromcinorhC %6 000,089

01MP-shtnom11-1segaytilatromtnafnI %4 000,005,1

01MP-72>eganoitalupop,sitihcnorbcinorhC %7 000,091

01MP-segalla,snoissimdalatipsohyrotaripseR %41.1 000,2

01MP-segalla,snoissimdalatipsohcaidraC %6.0 000,2

5.2MP-46-81sega)sDAR(syadytivitcadetcirtseR %57.4 28

01MP-stludacitamhtsaybesunoitacidemyrotaripseR 19.0 1

01MP-nerdlihccitamhtsaybesunoitacidemyrotaripseR 81.0 1

01MP-stludacitamotpmysgnoma,hguocgnidulcni,SRL 03.1 83

01MP-nerdlihcgnoma)hguocgnidulcni(SRL 58.1 83

enozo-)noitaulavnaidemYLOV(ytilatrometucA %03.0 000,25

enozo-56>ega,snoissimdalatipsohyrotaripseR %03.0 000,2

enozo-46-81sega,syadytivitcadetcirtserroniM %84.1 83

enozo-stludacitamhtsaybesunoitacidemyrotaripseR 37.0 1
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enough to provide an indication of the general magnitude of health damages asso-
ciated with emissions from each plant.

2.3.4 Data quality
Whilst the EMEP model is widely respected in Europe, there are some caveats
relating to its use in this work. Firstly, the results used represent an average for
each country, factoring out the specificity of damage relative to the height of emis-
sion and the precise location of each plant. To some extent the uncertainty arising
from this is reduced here because this analysis focuses on impacts of secondary
pollutants (principally sulphate and nitrate aerosols) arising following the release
of SO2 and NOx. These secondary pollutants take some time to form in the atmos-
phere, making the specificity of site less important. Even so, variability of the order
of a factor of 2 around best estimates may be expected within a large country. A
much higher degree of variability would be found for primary particles, though
they are not included in this analysis.

Turning to the response functions used, in common with other studies in this field,
and the advice of WHO given in answers to questions raised by the CAFE stake-
holders, the following positions have been adopted:

1. That there is no threshold for the effects of fine particles on health, with the
response function being linear down to a concentration of zero.  Given a lack of
evidence for a threshold, this seems unlikely to introduce a bias to the analysis.

2. That ozone effects are quantified only above a concentration of 35 ppb (parts
per billion). This may bias results to underestimation of damage.

3. That all types of particle are equally damaging per unit mass. It is possible that
this biases results to overestimation of damage in this study.

4. That there are no separate effects arising from exposure to SO2 and NO2, beyond
those that might be implicitly accounted for in the quantification of damages
from secondary particles. If incorrect, this would bias results to underestima-
tion of damage.

WHO also recommended that impacts of particle exposure on chronic mortality be
quantified using a risk rate of 6% per 10 μg/m3 for the main analysis, and a lower
rate of 4% for sensitivity analysis.  Here, only the 6% rate has been used.  Impacts
based on this lower rate can be obtained simply by reducing the results for the
number of LYL or deaths by one third.
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3. Results
3.1 Data inputs from the BeTa database
The results in BeTa show significant variation in damage between countries, per-
mitting the present study to take some account of site specificity. The fact that the
work does not consider site at a finer resolution within countries does affect the
quality of outputs, introducing additional uncertainty. However, this is moderated
through the focus on the impacts of SO2 and NOx via the formation of secondary
particles in the atmosphere. Site specificity in damage is much stronger for (e.g.)
primary particles which would be considered hazardous from the time of release
from a large point source.

3.2 Health impacts from LPS in the SENCO database
in the EU25, Norway and Switzerland

3.2.1 Total impacts
Table 5 shows total estimated health impacts and associated economic values aris-
ing from emissions of NOx and SO2 for large point sources for EU Member States,
Norway and Switzerland. Damage is mostly linked to secondary aerosol formation,
with ozone related impacts adding on average less than 3% to the damage associ-
ated with NOx and 1% to the total damage of SO2 and NOx combined.

The total number of life years lost attributable to emissions from large point sources
across the region is 790,000 per year.  This represents 21% of the loss of life calcu-

tceffehtlaeH sesaclatoT
cimonocE
tnelaviuqe
)snoillimorue(

)03>deganoitalupop,tsolsraeyefil(ytilatromcinorhC 000,097 000,14

)03>deganoitalupopnishtaed(ytilatromcinorhC 000,47 000,27

)shtnom21-1degastnafni(ytilatromtnafnI 031 091

72>deganoitalupop,sitihcnorbcinorhC 000,53 005,6

segalla,snoissimdalatipsohyrotaripseR 000,31 62

segalla,snoissimdalatipsohcaidraC 001,8 61

noitalupopegagnikrow)sDAR(syadytivitcadetcirtseR 000,000,37 000,6

stludaybesunoitacidemyrotaripseR 000,002,6 2.6

nerdlihcybesunoitacidemyrotaripseR 000,057 57.0

smotpmyscinorhchtiwstludagnoma,hguocgnidulcni,*SRL 000,000,95 002,2

nerdlihcgnoma)hguocgnidulcni(*SRL 000,000,93 005,1

)tsolsraeyefilforebmungnisu(latoT 000,75

)shtaedforebmungnisu(latoT 000,88

Table 5. Total health impacts and their economic equivalent for emissions of SO2 and
NOx from Large Point Sources in the SENCO database for the EU25, Norway and Swit-
zerland.

* Lower respiratory symptoms.
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lated for the EU in 2000 in the CAFE baseline analysis (AEA Technology and
others, 2005a). The remaining 79% can be accounted for by:

1. Emissions from other sources within the region (from transport, the domestic
sector, smaller industrial facilities, natural sources, etc.);

2. Effects of emissions of PM2.5, NH3 and VOCs;

3. Emissions from outside the countries considered in this part of the analysis.

Total damage is in the order 57 billion euro/year based on use of the value of a life
year (VOLY) approach for mortality valuation.  This corresponds to the lower end
of the CAFE range, and is in line with estimates based on the ExternE Project

Figure 1. Variation in country-average damage linked to NOx emissions in different EU
Member States (AEA Technology and others, 2005b). Mortality valuation based on me-
dian VOLY.
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Figure 2. Variation in country-average health damage linked to SO2 emissions in different
EU Member States (AEA Technology and others, 2005b). Mortality valuation based on
median VOLY.
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methodology.  A higher value is also given, 88 billion euro/year, based on mortality
valuation using the alternative approach of value of statistical life.  Both of these
estimates are based on use of median estimates from the observed distribution of
responses to ‘willingness to pay’ questionnaires. Given a highly skewed distribu-
tion of the responses, the median is regarded by a number of economists as more
representative of societal preference than the mean, though of course it pays little
regard to the views of those who proclaim a very high willingness to pay.  Use of
the mean value of statistical life (in line with the upper end of the CAFE estimates)
would roughly double the VSL based estimate to 170 billion euro/year. These is-
sues of valuation of course have no effect on the number of cases or health events
estimated here.

3.2.2 Cumulative distribution of impacts
The cumulative distribution of damage for SO2 and NOx emissions from the LPS in
EU25, Norway and Switzerland recorded in the SENCO database is shown in Fig-
ure 3. The steepness of the curve in its initial phase is striking, with 50% of dam-
age accumulated by the 120 most damaging plant, and 90% by the 911 most damag-
ing (out of a total of 6,333 plant).

Figure 3. Cumulative distribution of damage by number of plant in the EU25, Norway and
Switzerland.

The situation seems even more extreme in the non-EU region, for which 50% of
damage is estimated to be accumulated by only 20 plant, and 90% by 128, out of a
total of 534. However, the factor 10 disparity in the total number of sources iden-
tified in the two regions requires further investigation.

3.2.3 Plant with the largest impacts in the EU25, Norway and Switzerland
Table 6 lists the 200 plant in the region containing the EU25, Norway and Switzer-
land that generate the highest health damage, according to the CAFE-CBA meth-
odology and the information contained in the SENCO database. A number of cave-
ats should be considered:

1. Methods and input variables are prone to uncertainty, including the attribu-
tion of health impacts to secondary particles formed following the release of
NOx and SO2.

2. No account has been taken of the impacts of pollutants other than SO2 and
NOx.
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3. Emissions data are also prone to uncertainty, and may not bear a close relation
to current plant performance, for example, where plant have been upgraded
since 2001. In addition, new plant may have been opened since 2001 – these
will not be included in the listing. Shading in the tables highlights those plant
not included in EPER, for which emissions data are likely to be less reliable.
However, for many plant included in EPER it was necessary to estimate SO2
and/or NOx emissions.

4. Some of the plant listed may be far more efficient in terms of production per
unit damage than smaller plant that are not included on this list simply be-
cause of their size, rather than a good standard of environmental control.

The results shown include total economic damages linked to the health impacts,
the number of life years and the corresponding number of deaths. The figures for
deaths are less robust than the figures for life years lost. Indeed, some experts in
the field argue very strongly against quantification of deaths (e.g. A. Rabl, per-
sonal communication, 2005). The economic estimates given in Table 6 are based on
the median estimate of the VOLY, and hence link to the lower estimate shown in
Table 5. Use of the median estimate of the VSL would increase damage by about
50%. Use of the mean VSL would further double damage. Uncertainty generally is
discussed in more detail in Sections 2.2.3, 2.3.4 and 4.1.

The fuel codes used in Table 6 are described in the box below, noting that for some
plant a variety of coals may be used.

    Fuel codes used in the tables

S_ Solid fuel
S_Coa undefined coal

S_CoaAnt anthracite
S_CoaBit bituminous coal
S_CoaHar hard coal
S_CoaLig lignite
S_CoaSub subbituminous coal

S_OilSha_Estonia Oil shale
S_PeaMil Peat

L_ Liquid fuel
L_LigDis light distillate oil
L_FO fuel oil
L_FOHea heavy fuel oil

G_ Gaseous fuel
G_BlaFur blast furnace gas
G_Nat natural gas

X   unknown fuel
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Table 6. The 200 LPS in the EU25, Norway and Switzerland estimated to have the largest
health damages from emissions of SO2 and NOx via secondary pollutant formation. Shading
highlights plant not included in the EPER database.

tnalP yrtnuoC rotcesECAN leufniaM

egamaD
noillim(
)ry/orue

efiL
sraey
ry/tsol

shtaeD
raey/

1 setneuP niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 004,1 000,91 008,1

2 wotahcleB dnaloP yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 003,1 000,81 006,1

3 leureT niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 007 006,9 098

4 woruT dnaloP yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 007 005,9 098

5 womadA dnaloP yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 006 002,8 067

6 wontaP dnaloP yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 045 004,7 096

7 tennagnoL KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 045 004,7 096

8 mattoC KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 035 003,7 086

9 AnotruBtseW KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 015 000,7 066

01 elloTotroP ylatI yticirtcelE L 005 008,6 036

11 hguorobggE KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 054 001,6 075

21 ynalzsorO yragnuH yticirtcelE buSaoC_S 044 000,6 065

31 xarD KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 024 007,5 045

41 IvorenurP .peRhcezC yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 014 006,5 025

51 CegdirbyrreF KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 083 002,5 084

61 ynazromoP dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 073 001,5 074

71 otnaraT ylatI leets&norI X 073 001,5 074

81 edlawhcsnäJ ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 063 000,5 064

91 tseWtsafleB KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 063 009,4 064

02 allitsopmoC niapS yticirtcelE tiBtnAaoC_S 053 007,4 044

12 artaM yragnuH yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 033 006,4 034

22 wokarK dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 033 005,4 024

32 AtocdiD KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 033 005,4 024

42 amarieM niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 033 004,4 024

52 IIecivdeL .peRhcezC yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 013 003,4 004

62 alboRaL niapS yticirtcelE tnAtiBaoC_S 003 001,4 083

72 wahtrebA KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 092 000,4 073

82 tdewhcS ynamreG sleufrehto,ekoC X 092 009,3 073

92 yeleguR KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 082 009,3 063

03 htronsgniK KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 082 008,3 063

13 kinbyR dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 072 008,3 053

23 madrettoRsinreP sdnalrehteN sleufrehto,ekoC X 062 006,3 033

33 egdirbnorI KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 052 005,3 023

43 BykavoN aikavolS yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 052 004,3 023

53 vonivtiL .peRhcezC yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 042 003,3 013

63 frodneppiL ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 042 003,3 013

73 mahnraMhgiH KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 042 003,3 013

83 IavosiT .peRhcezC yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 042 003,3 013

93 tniopyenoM dnalerI yticirtcelE aoC_S 032 002,3 003

04 silopolageM CRG yticirtcelE aoC_S 032 001,3 092

14 yrreFsrelddiF KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 032 001,3 092

24 nohcnevarG ecnarF sleufrehto,ekoC X 022 001,3 092

34 niarG KU yticirtcelE L 022 000,3 082

44 htuomenyL KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 022 000,3 082

54 labuteS lagutroP yticirtcelE L 022 000,3 082

64 IIIkinleM .peRhcezC yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 012 009,2 072

74 ydarecoP .peRhcezC yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 002 008,2 062

84 reliewsieW ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 002 008,2 062

94 frodsremmirF ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 002 007,2 052

05 oppiliFnaS ylatI yticirtcelE L 091 007,2 052
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Table 6 (continued). The 200 LPS in the EU25, Norway and Switzerland estimated to have the
largest health damages from emissions of SO2 and NOx via secondary pollutant formation.
Shading highlights plant not included in the EPER database.

tnalP yrtnuoC rotcesECAN leufniaM

egamaD
noillim(
)ry/orue

efiL
sraey
ry/tsol

shtaeD
raey/

15 raoSnoeffilctaR KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 091 006,2 052

25 onallotreuP niapS sleufrehto,ekoC X 091 006,2 042

35 VIzdoL dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 091 006,2 042

45 nelaftseW ynamreG leets&norI X 091 006,2 042

55 yrubliT KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 081 005,2 042

65 elliverfnoG ecnarF sleufrehto,ekoC X 081 005,2 032

75 nareZ dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 081 004,2 022

85 IecimisuT .peRhcezC yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 071 003,2 022

95 eiznekcoC KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 071 003,2 022

06 neiuR muigleB yticirtcelE aoC_S 071 003,2 022

16 ervaHeL ecnarF yticirtcelE aoC_S 071 003,2 022

26 azsreiS dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 071 003,2 022

36 BwolekarD KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 071 003,2 012

46 ecineizoK dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 071 003,2 012

56 AakelortsO dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 071 003,2 012

66 IIIainwortkelE dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 061 002,2 012

76 miehgreB ynamreG yticirtcelE X 061 002,2 012

86 ninoK dnaloP yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 061 002,2 012

96 seniS lagutroP yticirtcelE aoC_S 061 002,2 012

07 nevlohcS/nehcriknesleG ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 061 002,2 012

17 aniwakS dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 061 002,2 012

27 feR/aleG ylatI sleufrehto,ekoC X 061 001,2 002

37 otreblA niapS slacimehC.gronI X 061 001,2 002

47 siamedroC ecnarF yticirtcelE aoC_S 051 001,2 002

57 ecitelavhC .peRhcezC yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 051 000,2 091

67 reMruSsoF ecnarF leets&norI X 051 000,2 091

77 dosroB yragnuH yticirtcelE buSaoC_S 051 000,2 091

87 itnemanuD yragnuH yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 051 000,2 091

97 noitatSrewoPtoorliK KU yticirtcelE aoC_S 041 000,2 081

08 droNollagraGoloirP ylatI sleufrehto,ekoC X 041 000,2 081

18 geLwokarK dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 041 009,1 081

28 ailiciS ylatI yticirtcelE OeuF/siDgiL_L 041 009,1 081

38 ecivoramteD .peRhcezC yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 041 009,1 081

48 remA sdnalrehteN yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 041 009,1 081

58 tehcuHlimE ecnarF yticirtcelE aoC_S 041 009,1 071

68 grebxoB ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 041 009,1 071

78 neprewtnAossE muigleB sleufrehto,ekoC X 041 008,1 071

88 trebraT dnalerI yticirtcelE L 031 008,1 071

98 oñobA niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 031 008,1 071

09 airemlA niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 031 008,1 071

19 yrenifeRyelwaF KU sleufrehto,ekoC X 031 008,1 071

29 serallnA niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 031 008,1 061

39 IynajoV aikavolS yticirtcelE raHaoC_S 031 008,1 061

49 allesaCaL ylatI yticirtcelE L 031 007,1 061

59 onibmoiP ylatI yticirtcelE L 031 007,1 061

69 ociredeF/isidnirB ylatI yticirtcelE X 031 007,1 061

79 ahcucsE niapS dooF X 031 007,1 061

89 neprewtnAANIF muigleB sleufrehto,ekoC X 021 007,1 061

99 adapaT lagutroP yticirtcelE aoC_S 021 007,1 061

001 odrauG niapS yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 021 007,1 061
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Table 6 (continued). The 200 LPS in the EU25, Norway and Switzerland estimated to have the
largest health damages from emissions of SO2 and NOx via secondary pollutant formation.
Shading highlights plant not included in the EPER database.

tnalP yrtnuoC rotcesECAN leufniaM

egamaD
noillim(
)ry/orue

efiL
sraey
ry/tsol

shtaeD
raey/

101 etkalvsaaM sdnalrehteN ygrenE aoC_S 021 007,1 061

201 arebiRedotoS niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 021 007,1 061

301 htarueN ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 021 007,1 051

401 tnalPrewoPsceP yragnuH yticirtcelE raHbuSaoC_S 021 007,1 051

501 nefaH/nemerB ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 021 006,1 051

601 alomI ylatI yticirtcelE taN_G 021 006,1 051

701 gewmeH sdnalrehteN yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 021 006,1 051

801 polnuDtroF KU yticirtcelE taN_G 021 006,1 051

901 okzsuicsoK dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 021 006,1 051

011 nevahsmlehliW ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 021 006,1 051

111 nossuoMatnoP/donelB ecnarF retaW aoC_S 021 006,1 051

211 nortacxE niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 011 006,1 051

311 nitraMnaS niapS sleufrehto,ekoC X 011 005,1 041

411 adihnaB yragnuH yticirtcelE buSaoC_S 011 005,1 041

511 ardOanloD dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 011 005,1 041

611 ecivoberT .peRhcezC yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 011 005,1 041

711 ratlarbiG niapS sleufrehto,ekoC X 011 005,1 041

811 epmuPezrawhcS ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 011 005,1 041

911 oiccajA ecnarF yticirtcelE L 011 005,1 041

021 anisuF ylatI yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 011 005,1 041

121 ycraD/madrettoR sdnalrehteN sleufrehto,ekoC X 011 005,1 041

221 laM/aizeneV ylatI yticirtcelE X 011 005,1 041

321 negnilliD ynamreG leets&norI X 011 004,1 031

421 euqreknuD ecnarF leets&norI X 011 004,1 031

521 eggurB muigleB yticirtcelE aoC_S 001 004,1 031

621 anajlbujL NVS yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 001 004,1 031

721 avoneG ylatI yticirtcelE aoC_S 001 004,1 031

821 edeMaL ecnarF sleufrehto,ekoC X 001 004,1 031

921 ecivotapO .peRhcezC yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 001 004,1 031

031 yppioW ecnarF yticirtcelE aoC_S 99 004,1 031

131 hcorraS ylatI sleufrehto,ekoC X 89 003,1 031

231 ennoruoCtiteP ecnarF sleufrehto,ekoC X 79 003,1 021

331 soirraBsoL niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 79 003,1 021

431 gnatE'LerreB ecnarF slacimehccinagrO X 59 003,1 021

531 anueD ynamreG tnemeC X 59 003,1 021

631 ninodoH .peRhcezC yticirtcelE tiBgiLaoC_S 49 003,1 021

731 aruaL/nediumjI sdnalrehteN yticirtcelE ruFalB_G/X 39 003,1 021

831 gniareS muigleB leets&norI X 39 003,1 021

931 atsuguA ylatI sleufrehto,ekoC X 39 003,1 021

041 loM muigleB yticirtcelE aoC_S 39 003,1 021

141 droNagiladlaverroT ylatI yticirtcelE L 39 003,1 021

241 grubsiuDMKH ynamreG leets&norI X 29 003,1 021

341 edreoV ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 19 003,1 021

441 aecraN niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 19 003,1 021

541 aruaL/nediumjI sdnalrehteN leets&norI X 19 002,1 021

641 walcorW dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 98 002,1 011

741 edohR dnalerI yticirtcelE liMaeP_S 88 002,1 011

841 itseE ainotsE yticirtcelE tsE_ahSliO_S 78 002,1 011

941 zniaM ynamreG tnemeC X 78 002,1 011

051 enoclafnoM ylatI yticirtcelE aoC_S 58 002,1 011
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Table 6 (continued). The 200 LPS in the EU25, Norway and Switzerland estimated to have the
largest health damages from emissions of SO2 and NOx via secondary pollutant formation.
Shading highlights plant not included in the EPER database.

tnalP yrtnuoC rotcesECAN leufniaM

egamaD
noillim(
)ry/orue

efiL
sraey
ry/tsol

shtaeD
raey/

151 itlaB ainotsE yticirtcelE tsE_ahSliO_S 58 002,1 011

251 hsinihguA dnalerI slacimehcgronI X 38 001,1 011

351 prodwueiN sdnalrehteN sleufrehto,ekoC X 38 001,1 011

451 knodneM muigleB leets&norI X 38 001,1 011

551 qcaL ecnarF noitcartxelio,saG X 28 001,1 011

651 gnilesseW ynamreG slacimehccinagrO X 18 001,1 001

751 screC niapS yticirtcelE giLtiBaoC_S 08 001,1 001

851 liueryeM ecnarF yticirtcelE X 08 001,1 001

951 aksizaL dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 97 001,1 001

061 IIksnadG dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 97 001,1 001

161 segnoD ecnarF sleufrehto,ekoC X 87 001,1 001

261 ozzaliM ylatI yticirtcelE aoC_S 77 001,1 99

361 azsiT yragnuH yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 77 001,1 89

461 segnoD ecnarF sdorpnevoekoC X 77 001,1 89

561 frodsnE ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 67 000,1 89

661 ainwohcalB dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 67 000,1 79

761 gnitnielP ynamreG yticirtcelE giLOuF_L 67 000,1 79

861 odagerraC lagutroP yticirtcelE L 67 000,1 79

961 tneG muigleB leets&norI X 57 000,1 69

071 yesdniL KU sleufrehto,ekoC X 57 000,1 69

171 frodoG/nloK ynamreG sleufrehto,ekoC X 57 000,1 69

271 lospeRanogarraT niapS sleufrehto,ekoC X 57 000,1 69

371 wolnatS KU sleufrehto,ekoC X 37 000,1 39

471 ogeP lagutroP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 27 099 29

571 rehieW ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 27 099 29

671 nekcurbraaS ynamreG ygrenE aoC_S 27 089 19

771 duSollagraGoloirP ylatI sleufrehto,ekoC X 27 089 19

871 nizyeF ecnarF sleufrehto,ekoC X 17 089 19

971 htuomegnarG KU sleufrehto,ekoC X 17 089 19

081 egalPnooL ecnarF sleufrehto,ekoC X 17 079 19

181 tluadoGselleyoN ecnarF slatemsuorref-noN X 07 069 98

281 IIzczsogdyB dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 96 059 88

381 adaL niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 96 059 88

481 miehnnaM ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 96 059 88

581 onallotreuP niapS yticirtcelE aoC_S 96 059 88

681 ianertkelE ainauhtiL yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 96 049 88

781 gnillihcS ynamreG yticirtcelE liOeuF_L 96 049 88

881 onroviL ylatI yticirtcelE L 96 049 88

981 emuiF/serroTotroP ylatI yticirtcelE L 86 039 78

091 nelaftseW ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 86 039 78

191 duSisidnirB ylatI yticirtcelE aoC_S 66 019 58

291 erreBedeireniffaR ecnarF sleufrehto,ekoC X 66 019 58

391 ailgitsO ylatI yticirtcelE taN_G 56 098 38

491 negninöhcS,suahhcsuB ynamreG yticirtcelE aoC_S 46 088 28

591 ekorbmeP KU sleufrehto,ekoC X 46 088 28

691 ecrutnaS niapS yticirtcelE lOeuF/HOuF_L 46 078 18

791 nólletsaCedaÍrenifeR niapS sleufrehto,ekoC L 36 078 18

891 grubsiuD,TAPSI ynamreG leets&norI X 36 078 18

991 enneihcraM muigleB leets&norI X 36 078 18

002 azsigaL dnaloP yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 36 068 08
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ybknaR
detamitse

egamad

ybknaR
tnecorue

hWk/
yrtnuoC tnalP

tuptuO
)JP(

tuptuO
)hWG(

claC
tnecorue

hWk/

5 1 dnaloP womadA 01 498,2 6.02

11 2 yragnuH ynanlzsorO 11 391,3 7.31

01 3 KU hguorobggE 91 353,5 4.11

1 4 niapS setneuP 83 484,01 0.01

6 5 dnaloP wontaP 62 051,7 6.7

7 6 KU mattoC 52 170,7 1.7

4 7 dnaloP woruT 74 789,21 3.5

2 8 dnaloP wotahcleB 001 909,72 6.4

9 9 ylatI elloTotroP 32 513,6 5.4

3 01 niapS leureT 52 188,6 4.2

8 11 KU notruBtseW 43 623,9 0.2

21 21 KU xarD 67 312,12 8.1

3.3  Efficiency of plant operation relative to impacts
The results shown in Table 6 highlight the most damaging plant, according to the
estimates made for this report. However, it is possible for an efficient plant to
feature on the list simply because of its size, whereas a smaller plant that is far less
efficient does not appear. To account for this, another approach to the ranking is
to consider damage per unit of useful output.

A major problem for this part of the work is that production statistics are not re-
ported in the main source databases that feed into the SENCO database. For consist-
ency within the calculations it has been necessary to use emissions as well as output
calculated by the SENCO database to generate the euro cent/kWh estimates. Given
the inevitable uncertainty that results from the need to estimate emissions and
outputs, Table 7 lists only the 12 power plants that were identified above as having
the highest total damage to health from emissions of SO2 and NOx via secondary
pollutant formation. The first column shows the position of each plant in the list
given in Table 6, whilst the second column (on which the table as a whole is or-
dered) shows the ranking of these plant in terms of damage per unit output
(eurocent/kWh). For plant that generate heat as well as electricity, outputs of the
two streams have simply been added together.

Table 7. Comparison of ranking systems for power plants, taking the 12 plant in the EU,
Norway and Switzerland with the highest estimated damage as quantified here, and
normalising against useful energy output.

The following are particularly evident from this table:

1. The estimated damage in eurocent/kWh for several plants is greater than typi-
cal prices charged per kWh of electricity.

2. The ranking changes significantly, for example, Belchatow drops from 2nd to
8th. If the list included all power plants these changes would be more signifi-
cant.

3. Even though the plant listed are all amongst the most damaging according to
the estimates made in this report, there is a factor 10 difference in cost per kWh
shown in the list between the extremes – Adamow and Drax. Overall, the range
in estimates per kWh would be even broader, with gas fired plant tending to
have significantly lower damage per kWh, and some older plant having even
higher damage per kWh.
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tceffehtlaeH
rosesaC
repstneve
tsolraeyefil

sesaclatoT

)03>deganoitalupop,tsolsraeyefil(ytilatromcinorhC 00.1 000,003

)03>deganoitalupopnishtaed(ytilatromcinorhC 390.0 000,82

)shtnom21-1degastnafni(ytilatromtnafnI 61000.0 94

72>deganoitalupop,sitihcnorbcinorhC 440.0 000,31

segalla,snoissimdalatipsohyrotaripseR 710.0 000,5

segalla,snoissimdalatipsohcaidraC 010.0 000,3

noitalupopegagnikrow)sDAR(syadytivitcadetcirtseR 39 000,000,82

stludaybesunoitacidemyrotaripseR 9.7 000,004,2

nerdlihcybesunoitacidemyrotaripseR 59.0 000,092

smotpmyscinorhchtiwstludagnoma,hguocgnidulcni,*SRL 57 000,000,32

nerdlihcgnoma)hguocgnidulcni(*SRL 94 000,000,51
.smotpmysyrotaripserrewoL*

3.4 Total health impacts from LPS in the SENCO
database in other European countries

The analysis has been repeated for other European countries (those outside the
EU and not including Norway and Switzerland). Results for these countries are
reported separately for the following reasons:

1. Emission estimates are likely to be less robust;

2. Quantification of impacts is also less robust, being based on extrapolation from
result for the EU25.

3. Given a lack of empirical data on willingness to pay for these countries, an
economic evaluation of health damage has not been attempted.

Results are shown in Table 8. Again, readers are referred to Sections 2.2.3, 2.3.4
and 4.1 for a discussion of the robustness of results.

Table 8. Total health impacts associated with emissions of SO2 and NOx from Large
Point Sources in the SENCO database outside the region containing the EU25, Norway
and Switzerland.

Again, results reveal a high level of damage, with around 300,000 life years lost
annually, contrasting with the 790,000 life years lost estimated for plant in the EU,
Norway and Switzerland.

3.5 Estimates of damage for non-EU European LPS
A ranking of large point sources outside the EU, Norway and Switzerland, start-
ing with that estimated to be most damaging to health, is shown in Table 9. Fuel
codes are given on page 22. Economic damage estimates are not given for this set of
plant, due to the need for extrapolation from the CAFE data. Such extrapolation
could be carried out, transferring valuations using purchasing power parity (PPP).

As was the case for plant in the region covering the EU25, Norway and Switzerland
(see Section 3.2.2), most of the total damage arises from operation of a relatively
small number of sources. Here, 50% of damage is estimated to be accumulated by
only 20 plant, and 90% by 128, out of a total number of sources contained in the
database for this region of 534. It is noted that the total of 534 sources seems low
when compared to the EU25, Norway and Switzerland total of more than 6,000
sources, raising the possibility that a significant number of plant in this region are
omitted from the databases considered during development of the SENCO database.
None of the plants listed in Table 9 are included in the EPER database.
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Table 9. The 200 European LPS outside the EU25+Norway+Switzerland estimated to
have the largest health damages from emissions of SO2 and NOx via secondary pollut-
ant formation.

tnalP yrtnuoC rotceS leufniaM

efiL
sraey
ry/tsol

shtaeD
raey/

1 ayakshzorovirK eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 000,41 003,1

2 IItsaEastiraM airagluB yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 000,41 003,1

3 ayaksnythsruB eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 000,31 002,1

4 ayaksveyimZ eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 000,11 089

5 ayaksnihzydoL eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 000,01 089

6 ayaksvohkaruK eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 003,9 078

7 ayaksvorpendirP eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 007,8 018

8 setmeoSremotiyeS yekruT yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 009,7 047

9 ayaksvehseboratS eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 006,7 017

01 ayaksveuZ eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 004,7 096

11 22ogrenesoM .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 003,6 095

21 ayaksrogelgU eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 001,6 075

31 ayakslopirT eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 000,6 065

41 ayakshzoropaZ eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 006,5 035

51 4ogrenesoM .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE tnAtiBaoC_S 004,5 015

61 ayaksnaguL eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 003,5 005

71 IIavoiarC ainamoR yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 001,4 093

81 ayakstiorT .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE buSaoC_S 001,4 093

91 1-amortsoK .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 000,4 073

02 ItsaEastiraM airagluB yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 009,3 063

12 ksrogelgU eniarkU yticirtcelE liOeuF_L 006,3 033

22 ayhzhziropaZ eniarkU yticirtcelE liOeuF_L 005,3 033

32 AnatsiblEnisfA yekruT yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 005,3 033

42 inecruT ainamoR yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 005,3 023

52 nireveSunruT-ateborD ainamoR yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 003,3 013

62 ayaksteperehC .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 001,3 092

72 ayaksnayvalS eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 001,3 092

82 ayakssakrehcovoN .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE tnAaoC_S 001,3 092

92 lagnaK yekruT yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 004,2 032

03 BsetuTBkelibcnuT yekruT yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 003,2 022

13 nadzarH ainemrA yticirtcelE liOeuF_L 003,2 012

23 .oCleuFlartneC_wocsoM .deFnaissuR sleufrehto,ekoC X 002,2 012

33 lodvoboB airagluB yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 002,2 012

43 lmokuL suraleB yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 002,2 002

53 ayaksvoksoM-ovoN .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE X 001,2 002

63 62-wocsoM .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 000,2 091

73 2serG-amortsoK .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE aeP_S 000,2 091

83 anraV airagluB yticirtcelE tnAaoC_S 009,1 081

93 vehseboratS eniarkU yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 009,1 071

04 tnemecksneserksoV .deFnaissuR tnemeC X 008,1 071

14 amoS yekruT yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 008,1 071

24 5veiK eniarkU yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 008,1 061

34 ]BsetaY[BizgalataC yekruT yticirtcelE aoC_S 007,1 061

44 ayaksnazayR .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE giLbuSaoC_S 007,1 061

54 yeokremeK yekruT yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 006,1 051

64 vehctiDomiDIIItsaEastiraM airagluB yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 006,1 051

74 spedSnazayR .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 006,1 051

84 32-wocsoM .deFnaissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 005,1 041

94 arovoG ainamoR yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 005,1 041

05 vosarB ainamoR yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 004,1 031
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Table 9 (continued). The 200 European LPS outside the EU25+Norway+Switzerland esti-
mated to have the largest health damages from emissions of SO2 and NOx via second-
ary pollutant formation.

tnalP yrtnuoC rotceS leufniaM

efiL
sraey
ry/tsol

shtaeD
raey/

15 12-wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 004,1 031

25 setaYnagataY yekruT yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 004,1 031

35 calotsoK .tnoM-aibreS yticirtcelE _/X 003,1 021

45 52-wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 002,1 011

55 ayaksrovtorboD eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 002,1 011

65 arutahS50-wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 001,1 011

75 avaecuS ainamoR yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 001,1 001

85 skroWlatshzorovirK eniarkU leetsdnanorI X 001,1 99

95 lopsariT aivadloM yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 000,1 69

06 41ayaksiomovreP aissuR yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 000,1 49

16 inesoraP ainamoR yticirtcelE aoC_S 089 19

26 setneYyeokineY yekruT yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 079 09

36 italaG ainamoR leetsdnanorI X 079 09

46 tnemeCyksvoruchS aissuR tnemeC X 059 98

56 arihsaK50-wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 059 88

66 uigruiG ainamoR yticirtcelE tiBgiLaoC_S 039 78

76 aylipyrT eniarkU yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 009 48

86 ayaksrotamarK eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 098 38

96 serGksvocsomovoN aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 038 77

07 IacilbupeR airagluB yticirtcelE aoC_S 008 57

17 IIisaI ainamoR yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 047 96

27 yrenifeR_guhcnemerK eniarkU sleufrehto,ekoC X 047 96

37 ahciylI eniarkU leetsdnanorI X 037 86

47 yrenifeR_ihsiriK aissuR sleufrehto,ekoC X 027 76

57 nossalK30-wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 027 76

67 02-wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 027 76

77 vothsivS airagluB yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 007 56

87 serGvoksP aissuR yticirtcelE aeP_S 076 26

97 IIitsezroB ainamoR yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 066 26

08 yrenifeR_ksnahcisiL eniarkU sleufrehto,ekoC X 056 16

18 80-wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 056 16

28 animulA aissuR tnemeC X 036 95

38 iykstepiL aissuR leetsdnanorI X 016 75

48 kasiS aitaorC yticirtcelE _L 006 65

58 latsvosA eniarkU leetsdnanorI X 095 55

68 tnemeCykslodoP eniarkU tnemeC X 095 55

78 ntyhsruB eniarkU yticirtcelE taN_G 085 45

88 inabadraG aigroeG yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 085 45

98 tnalPtnemeCyksyelkalaB eniarkU tnemeC X 085 45

09 ayaksrimidalV aissuR yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 055 25

19 lekiN aissuR slateM 025 84

29 yrenifeR_ovotsK aissuR sleufrehto,ekoC X 015 84

39 tnemeCyksveyalokiN eniarkU tnemeC X 005 74

49 essuoR airagluB yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 005 74

59 yrenifeR_timzI yekruT sleufrehto,ekoC X 005 64

69 yrenifeR_agailA yekruT sleufrehto,ekoC X 005 64

79 2kstoloP suraleB yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 005 64

89 ayaksnelomS aissuR yticirtcelE X 094 54

99 tnemecnoD eniarkU tnemeC X 094 54

001 yrenifeR_nosrehK eniarkU sleufrehto,ekoC X 084 54
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Table 9 (continued). The 200 European LPS outside the EU25+Norway+Switzerland esti-
mated to have the largest health damages from emissions of SO2 and NOx via second-
ary pollutant formation.

tnalP yrtnuoC rotceS leufniaM

efiL
sraey
ry/tsol

shtaeD
raey/

101 akejiR aitaorC yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L/eiD_L 064 34

201 daSivoN .tnoM-aibreS yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 054 14

301 yrenifeR_itseiolP ainamoR sleufrehto,ekoC X 044 14

401 itsezroB ainamoR yticirtcelE liOeuF_L 044 14

501 21wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 034 04

601 tnemecloksO aissuR tnemeC X 024 93

701 yrenifeR_ryzoM suraleB sleufrehto,ekoC X 014 83

801 reiF ainablA yticirtcelE liOeuF_L 004 73

901 anadA yekruT tnemeC X 004 73

011 timzIekereH yekruT tnemeC X 004 73

111 uiJGT ainamoR tnemeC X 004 73

211 AnahriyaC yekruT yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 004 73

311 dselA ainamoR tnemeC X 004 73

411 ayaksvonoriM eniarkU yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 093 73

511 spedSihsiriK aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 093 63

611 ksnayvalS eniarkU yticirtcelE taN_G 093 63

711 atinlasI ainamoR yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 083 53

811 aidigdeM ainamoR tnemeC X 073 43

911 nidiV airagluB yticirtcelE tnAaoC_S 063 43

021 ecemkeçküyüB yekruT tnemeC X 063 43

121 iranivoR ainamoR yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 053 23

221 vonublodZ eniarkU tnemeC X 043 13

321 2-ksnodogloV aissuR yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 043 13

421 eyidumhaM yekruT tnemeC X 043 13

521 vokresTayaleB eniarkU yticirtcelE _/X 033 13

621 1veligoM suraleB yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 033 13

721 skroWnuredneksI yekruT yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 033 13

821 eyhzoropaZ eniarkU leetsdnanorI X 033 13

921 ilenahrO yekruT yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 033 13

031 aynveD airagluB yticirtcelE tiBaoC_S 033 03

131 ilgerE.zdK yekruT leetsdnanorI X 023 03

231 oT-eTbergaZ aitaorC yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 023 03

331 ksnihzrezD aissuR yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 023 03

431 spedSkssakrehcovoN aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 023 92

531 IaedarO ainamoR yticirtcelE tiBgiLaoC_S 013 92

631 yrenifeRagailA yekruT yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 003 82

731 50grubsretePtS aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 003 82

831 zihgoH ainamoR tnemeC X 003 82

931 tnemeCiksnenveD airagluB tnemeC X 003 72

041 yrenifeR_lvalsoraY aissuR sleufrehto,ekoC X 092 72

141 tnekkisI yekruT tnemeC X 092 72

241 ayhzhziropaZ eniarkU yticirtcelE taN_G 092 72

341 ackaavOasruB yekruT yticirtcelE taN_G 092 72

441 ksrogelgU eniarkU yticirtcelE taN_G 092 72

541 yrenifeR_nazayR aissuR sleufrehto,ekoC X 092 72

641 yrenifeR_kasiS aitaorC sleufrehto,ekoC X 092 72

741 zaciB ainamoR tnemeC X 082 62

841 aveD ainamoR tnemeC X 082 62

941 spedSloporvatS aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 082 62

051 yrenifeR_ovecnaP .tnoM-aibreS sleufrehto,ekoC X 082 62
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Table 9 (continued). The 200 European LPS outside the EU25+Norway+Switzerland esti-
mated to have the largest health damages from emissions of SO2 and NOx via second-
ary pollutant formation.

tnalP yrtnuoC rotceS leufniaM

efiL
sraey
ry/tsol

shtaeD
raey/

151 rimzI,avonroB yekruT tnemeC X 072 52

251 salaP ainamoR yticirtcelE liOeuF_L 072 52

351 letseK yekruT tnemeC X 072 52

451 11wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 062 52

551 tnemeCyksdorogleB aissuR tnemeC X 062 42

651 atrapsI yekruT tnemeC X 062 42

751 ayakstevoperehC aissuR yticirtcelE giLtiBaoC_S 062 42

851 tabatimaH yekruT yticirtcelE taN_G 062 42

951 61wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 052 42

061 isaralaC ainamoR leetsdnanorI X 052 32

161 aksnicoeB .tnoM-aibreS tnemeC X 052 32

261 gnulupmiC ainamoR tnemeC X 052 32

361 yrenifeR_elakkriK yekruT sleufrehto,ekoC X 052 32

461 alotiB ainodecaM yticirtcelE giLaoC_S 042 32

561 nuredneksI yekruT leetsdnanorI X 042 22

661 yrenifeR_aidiM ainamoR sleufrehto,ekoC X 032 22

761 aciraD yekruT tnemeC X 032 12

861 astinbyR aivadloM tnemeC X 032 12

961 cavopoPivoN .tnoM-aibreS tnemeC X 032 12

071 trudyaG yekruT tnemeC X 032 12

171 yrenifeR_nisreM yekruT sleufrehto,ekoC X 022 02

271 yrenifeR_kstolopovoN suraleB sleufrehto,ekoC X 022 02

371 yrenifeR_sagruoB airagluB sleufrehto,ekoC X 002 91

471 2ksniM suraleB yticirtcelE taN_G 002 91

571 tnalPtnemeCyksnahslO eniarkU tnemeC X 002 81

671 CCilrabmA yekruT yticirtcelE taN_G 002 81

771 itseiolP ainamoR yticirtcelE liOeuF_L 002 81

871 üyökekkeT yekruT tnemeC X 091 81

971 yrenifeR_imutaB aigroeG sleufrehto,ekoC X 091 81

081 oniputS71-wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 091 81

181 lopsariT aivadloM yticirtcelE taN_G 091 81

281 90wocsoM aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 091 81

381 navereY ainemrA yticirtcelE taN_G 091 81

481 ksrogehcnoM aissuR slateM 091 71

581 skroWlatsreveS aissuR yticirtcelE ruFalB_G/X 081 71

681 yrenifeR_akejiR aitaorC sleufrehto,ekoC X 081 71

781 ryzoM suraleB yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 081 71

881 yatevseN aissuR yticirtcelE tnAaoC_S 081 71

981 ineiF ainamoR tnemeC X 081 71

091 satsaB yekruT tnemeC X 081 71

191 acineZ .zreH-ainsoB leetsdnanorI X 081 61

291 ztenuotoB-aifoS airagluB leetsdnanorI X 071 61

391 enriG yekruT yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L/eiD_L 071 61

491 tnemeczakvaK aissuR tnemeC X 071 61

591 2&1ksyurboB suraleB yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 071 61

691 spedSkssymonniveN aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 071 61

791 nisreM yekruT yticirtcelE aeHOuF_L 071 51

891 3-radonsarK aissuR yticirtcelE taN_G 071 51

991 yrenifeR_itsetiP ainamoR sleufrehto,ekoC X 061 51

002 ilzineD yekruT tnemeC X 061 51
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4.  Discussion
4.1 Validation of estimates
The results presented here cannot be validated in the strict sense of measuring the
number of deaths around each plant linked to operation of that plant. Part of the
reason for this is that the impacts described here are linked to the formation of
secondary particles and ozone in the atmosphere, following release of SO2 and NOx.
These particles may form at great distances from the emission source, with the
result that anticipated impacts are mediated via the overall pollution climate of
Europe, rather than through local air quality.

Direct evidence that reducing pollutant emissions reduces the incidence of ill-health
is available through ‘intervention studies’ that typically examine death rates or
hospital admissions in restricted areas where some specific action has suddenly
been taken to reduce emissions. A famous example concerns the banning of coal
burning in Dublin. Unfortunately, these studies are useful for validation of the im-
pact of primary pollutants only.

In the context of this report, a partial validation of the results has been carried out
in two stages. The first stage concerns the methods, and the second, their applica-
tion. Validation that the methods used are in line with the accepted state of the art
in Europe comes through the fact that they have been widely reviewed through the
CAFE process, and have closely followed recommendations made by WHO and ex-
pert groups convened by it. ExternE (2005) recommends a broadly similar approach,
though differing in some detail (see below). A critique by UNICE challenged the
CAFE-CBA methodology, though this was responded to by the CAFE-CBA team (see
AEA Technology and others, 2005e, for both the UNICE critique and the response).

In considering validation of the results presented here, it must be remembered that
the emissions database used is specific to data for each plant for a single year, typi-
cally 2001. Since that time it is possible that emissions will have changed, perhaps
in line with the fitting of additional flue gas control equipment under Integrated
Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC), or through plant closures. It is also
possible, of course, that additional plant will have been opened, or that plant are
missing from the SENCO database (though great effort has gone to make it as
complete as possible).

Whilst validation is not possible against direct measurements of health incidence,
it is possible at least to check that results are consistent with those quantified
elsewhere. In this respect, the estimate that emissions of SO2 and NOx from large
point sources in the EU, Norway and Switzerland provide 21% of the damage
quantified for the year 2000 in work carried out for the EU’s CAFE programme
seems reasonable, given that this analysis excludes emissions of primary particles
and ammonia, and many sources of air pollution, including transport.

Recent work in the ExternE project carried out for EC DG Research provides esti-
mates of total damage from the power plants in the EU25. These are compared
with results from this study in Table 10 and show a high level of consistency at the
aggregate level. Disaggregated results would show more significant differences –
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ExternE for example treats nitrate aerosol as less damaging than sulphate and
primary particles (ExternE, 2005) whereas here they are treated as being equally
harmful per unit mass, but it is still reassuring that the final outcomes of the two
analyses, undertaken independently, are broadly consistent.

Table 10. Comparison of total damage from this study and the ExternE study (Friedrich,
2005) for power plants in the EU25.

Results expressed per kWh in Table 7 also provide results that are broadly consist-
ent with those quantified in the ExternE Project series (ExternE-Pol, 2005).

For ease of presentation this report has focused on best estimates of impacts and
their monetary value. However, it is necessary to recognise that there are uncer-
tainties in the quantification process. These are discussed in detail in AEA Technol-
ogy (2004b) which indicates 95% confidence intervals around the best estimates of
+/- 70%, taking account of statistical uncertainty.

For the results for individual plant the uncertainty in taking country-average dam-
age factors, rather than making original estimates based on site-specific modelling
for each plant should also be considered.

A more fundamental issue of concern for validation of these estimates is that the
basis for attribution of the effects observed in epidemiological studies to individual
types of particle as opposed to the overall mix of particles in the atmosphere is
relatively weak. Experts convened by WHO refused to differentiate between parti-
cles, instead (implicitly) regarding them all as equally harmful. At the present time
there is no empirical basis to do otherwise. It is certainly an area requiring further
research in the near future, to be sure that air quality policy is focused on the most
damaging pollutants.

4.2 Who is affected by air pollution?
Other than in extreme cases it is not possible to attribute the death or ill health of
any individual living around a power plant or other large point source to air pol-
lutant emissions from the operation of that facility. These ‘extreme’ cases would
really only be applicable in the event of major industrial accidents, and so are
outside the scope of this study which instead deals with ‘routine’ emissions from
the operation of plant.

It is to be expected that emissions will affect most directly those people whose
health is already compromised in some way, perhaps because they are very old or
young or have an existing health condition. Until recently there was a view that
those likely to be affected would lose a relatively short period of life, days, weeks or
months at worst. The evidence of the Pope et al (1995) study and others since
based around the American Cancer Society cohort has, however, led to a change in
views. Applying the results of these studies, as has been done in the CAFE (Clean
Air For Europe) Programme suggests a much more substantial loss of longevity
than indicated by the earlier work.
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4.3 Improving the models
4.3.1 Emissions and other industrial data
Considerable effort has gone into the development of the SENCO database, pulling
together information from a number of different sources to provide a Europe-wide
emission inventory extending across the European UNECE domain, and including
various additional information beyond that provided by EPER to describe inputs
and energy or material outputs.

However, there were notable limitations on the quantity and quality of data avail-
able for this exercise. The following recommendations are made for improving the
EPER database and its successor (from 2009), the European Pollutant Release and
Transfer Register (EPRTR):

1. Consider whether it is necessary to collate information on a larger number of
plant than at present. The SENCO database is supplemented by data from
other sources (IEACO2, IEACR, Platts) in order to provide a reasonably com-
prehensive view of industrial emissions.

2. Provide complete information on emissions from each plant. In this study the
paucity of data on PM emissions has largely prevented estimation of damage
related to primary PM emissions. This is needed in order to gain a better un-
derstanding of priorities for control.

3. In respect of [2], reconsider the reporting thresholds for pollutants currently
used by EPER. The importance of small plant near populations should be ac-
counted for.

4. Update information more frequently (it is understood that this will be done
annually for the EPRTR, but not before 2009). The data used in this report are
generally from 2001/2. It may be expected that emissions from many plant will
have changed in this period for various reasons:
a. Heightened regulation, for example under the directives on IPPC (Integrated

Pollution Prevention and Control), LCP (Large Combustion Plants, NEC
(National Emission Ceilings), and the daughter directives on air quality.

b. Heightened awareness of environmental responsibilities may have led op-
erators to better manage their plant (e.g. via EMAS).

c. Plant alterations (e.g. enlargement).
d. Fuel switching.
e. Closure of older plant.
f. Development of new plant.

5. Provide information not solely on pollutant outputs, but also on the quantity
of useful output (electricity, heat, clinker, glass, etc.), technologies used, abate-
ment equipment in place, etc., in order that the efficiency of production per unit
emission can be quantified, and performance properly understood.

6. Provide a better framework for extracting, comparing and using data than is
currently available directly through the internet.

Some, though not all, of these issues were noted in the first EPER review7, and
hopefully will be addressed to a significant extent when 2004 data become avail-
able. Barrett (2004) also discusses database enhancement.

7 http://www.eper.cec.eu.int/eper/documents/Summary%20of%20first%20EPER%20Review%20
Report.pdf
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4.3.2 Dispersion modelling
The analysis conducted here has used outputs from the EMEP model for the year
2010 specific to each of the EU25 Member States. Ideally, further data will be avail-
able in the near future for alternative situations:

1. For other years (e.g. 2000, 2005, 2020).

2. For all UNECE Member States, noting the special case of Russia, for which a
series of analyses would be preferred, to account for its large size and the
extreme variability of population density within the country.

These factors introduce some uncertainty to the analysis, but this may well be
limited in contrast to other uncertainties that are present (e.g. with respect to PM
emissions).

4.3.3 Quantifying pollutant impacts and monetary damages
Requirements for improvement in this part of the analysis were identified in the
methodology reports produced for the cost-benefit analysis of the Clean Air For
Europe (CAFE) Programme (AEA Technology, 2004a, b; Hurley et al, 2005). Im-
portant issues include:

1. Further work on the valuation of air-pollution related mortality.

2. Establishment of a larger base of European data on air pollution epidemiology,
and better information on the incidence of ill health in the European popula-
tion.

3. Closer integration of damage to health and other monetised impacts, with those
that cannot currently be monetised, such as damage to ecosystems.

4. Research on attribution of harm to specific types of particle.

Some of this work is already underway, though some aspects may well take a
number of years before conclusions are reached.

4.4 Overview of the results
The results presented in this report demonstrate that large point sources still
provide a significant level of damage to the European population despite the effects
of legislation introduced over the last 25 years. Combining results for both of the
regions considered here, more than a million life years are estimated to be lost
annually in Europe to emissions of SO2 and NOx from large point sources, with
many additional cases of ill health to add to this (see Table 5 and Table 8).

It is particularly notable that 50% of the quantified health impact is attributable to
a relatively small number of sources in the region covering the EU, Norway and
Switzerland, 120 out of 6,333, whilst 90% of the damage can be attributed to only
911 plants. A broadly similar level of bias is seen in results for the second region
considered in the report (i.e. European countries excluding those just mentioned).

Wide variation is noted in the damage per unit output in the electricity sector,
reflecting in part differing standards with respect to fuel quality and the level of
emission abatement adopted. The results presented in this report strongly suggest
that substantial benefits would accrue to the European population if action were
taken to reduce this variability.

The importance of other pollutants and other sectors is also recognised, by virtue
of the results quantified for the large point sources representing only about 21% of
the total damage quantified for the EU in the CAFE Programme. Effective control
will thus require action across a range of sources, not just those included here.
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The essential aim of the Swedish NGO Secretariat on Acid
Rain is to promote awareness of the problems associ-
ated with air pollution, and thus, in part as a result of
public pressure, to bring about the needed reductions
in the emissions of air pollutants. The aim is to have
those emissions eventually brought down to levels –
the so-called critical loads – that the environment can
tolerate without suffering damage.
In furtherance of these aims, the secretariat

Keeps up observation of political trends and scientific
developments.

Acts as an information centre, primarily for European
environmentalist organizations, but also for the media,
authorities, and researchers.

Produces information material.
Supports environmentalist bodies in other countries

in their work towards common ends.
Participates in the lobbying and campaigning activi-

ties of European environmentalist organizations con-
cerning European policy relating to air quality and cli-
mate change, as well as in meetings of the Convention

on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution and the
UN Framework Convention on Climate Change.

The work of the secretariat is largely directed on the
one hand towards eastern Europe, especially Poland,
the Baltic States, Russia, and the Czech Republic, and
on the other towards the European Union and its mem-
ber countries.

As regards the eastern European countries, activity
mostly takes the form of supporting and cooperating
with the local environmentalist movements. Since 1988,
for instance, financial support has been given towards
maintaining information centres on energy, transport,
and air pollution. All are run by local environmentalist
organizations.

The Secretariat has a board consisting of one repre-
sentative from each of the following organizations:
Friends of the Earth Sweden, the Swedish Anglers’
National Association, the Swedish Society for Nature
Conservation, the Swedish Youth Association for En-
vironmental Studies and Conservation, and the World
Wide Fund for Nature Sweden.
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This study combines the health impact assessment methodology used by EU’s
CAFE programme with an emissions database for European large point sources,
to assess health damage linked to emissions of nitrogen oxides and sulphur
dioxide on a plant by plant basis.

It finds that the emissions from large point sources in Europe could be respon-
sible for more than one million life years lost in Europe every year. Some of the
worst polluting plants may each be responsible for the annual loss of between
10,000 and 20,000 life years.

This study has been commissioned by the Swedish NGO Secretariat on Acid Rain
as a contribution to the debate on European air quality policy in general, and
on the review and revision of EU air pollution control legislation in particular.
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